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International Developments
According to the January 2017 IMF world economic
outlook, economic activity is projected to pick up pace
in 2017 and 2018, especially in emerging markets and
developing economies, after a lackluster outturn in
2016. Yet, according to the same report, aggregated
growth estimates and projections for 2016–18 remain
unchanged relative to the October 2016 World
Economic Outlook. The outlook for advanced economies
has improved for 2017–18, reflecting somewhat
stronger activity in the second half of 2016 as well as
a projected fiscal stimulus in the United States. Growth
prospects have marginally worsened for emerging
markets and developing economies, where financial
conditions have generally tightened.
US economy
The US economy released a rather unfavourable
economic data over the month of January including an
increase of the unemployment rate from 4.7 percent to
4.8 percent and reduction in existing home sales. In
addition, Trump’s proposed policies caused ambiguity
in the markets concerning its possible impact on the
economy. The Federal Reserve in turn maintained its
monetary policy stance at 0.75 percent during its
February 2017 monetary policy meeting to support the
labour market and to meet the inflation target of 2
percent. Following these developments, the USD
depreciated sharply against the Vatu by 2.8 percent
over the month of January 2017.
Australian economy
During its February 2017 monetary policy meeting, the
Reserve Bank of Australia decided to leave its official
cash rate unchanged at 1.5 percent in order to support
growth. Inflation remains quite low with both headline
and underlying inflation at around 1.5 percent in
December 2016. January 2017 data showed
commodity prices increased, hence, supporting
Australia’s exports which is forecasted to be the main
driver of growth going forward. In addition, favorable
economic data from China has partly caused the AUD
to strengthen against the USD over the month of
January 2017. As a result, the AUD appreciated
against the Vatu by 1.9 percent in January 2017.
New Zealand economy
Recent data revealed New Zealand economy as a
heating economy resulting in increasing consumer
prices. According to NZ Herald published on the 26th of
January 2017, consumer prices increased at their
fastest pace over the fourth quarter of 2016 as global
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oil prices pushed up the cost of petrol, and the
bubbling property market continued to drive up house
prices. Tradeable inflation rose by 0.3 percent while
Non-tradable inflation rose by 0.6 percent over the
fourth quarter (2.4 annual pace). Growth continues to
be supported by construction projects, household
consumption and export services resulting in NZD to
appreciate against the Vatu by 1.8 percent over the
reviewed period.
Table 1: Exchange Rate of Vatu/ Foreign Currency
VT per Foreign Currency ($1)
End Rates

US
Jan-17
Dec-16
%▲
Jan-16
%▲
%▲

AUD

NZ

109.19
82.54
79.54
112.28
81.01
78.11
-2.8
1.9
1.8
112.34
79.58
72.79
-2.8
3.7
9.3
(-) : Appreciation of the Vatu

EURO
116.83
117.75
-0.8
122.90
-4.9

Euro area economy
According to Eurostat latest releases, unemployment
rate in December 2016 stood at 9.6 percent down
from 9.7 percent in November 2016 and 10.5 percent
in December 2015. Inflation is estimated at 1.8 percent
in January 2017 up from 1.1 percent in December
2017, mainly driven by energy prices. Preliminary
GDP growth rate rose by 0.5 percent over the last
quarter of 2016 and 1.8 percent over the same
quarter of 2015. Growth is expected to be healthy in
2017 with an improving labour market and
accommodative monetary policy while the external
sector should benefit from a low-priced euro.
Accordingly, the Euro depreciated slightly against the
Vatu by 0.8 percent over the month of January 2017.

Real Sector Developments
Total international aggregated arrivals for the month
of October 2016 was registered at 26,951. Of that
total, 35.7 percent were international arrivals through
air and 64.3 percent was arrivals from cruise ships.
Total air arrivals stood at 9,611 tourists with a monthon-month fall of 0.6 percent, but registered a year-onyear increase of 12.6 percent. In terms of origin; 54.0
percent of total air arrivals are from Australia, 10.9
percent from New Zealand, 11.2 percent from Europe,
8.5 percent from New Caledonia, 5.9 percent from
other pacific countries and 3.7 percent, 2.5 percent,
0.6 percent from Other Pacific Island Countries, China
and Japan respectively. In terms of purpose of visit,
72.4 percent of air arrivals into Vanuatu came for
holiday, 9.9 percent for conferences and meetings, 8.5
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percent to visit friends and relatives, 8.6 percent for
other purposes and 0.6 percent for stop-overs.
Cruise visitors during the month reflected the number of
vessels visiting Vanuatu during the month. Total cruise
visitors increased to 17,340 tourists, thus, recorded a
month-on-month increase of 9.6 percent, however,
decrease year-on-year by 0.6 percent.
Monetary Developments
Money growth picked up in December 2016 as evident
by the 4.5 percent increase in money supply. As a
result, M2 rise year-on-year by 10.6 percent as at
December 2016, compared to 4.7 percent year-onyear increase reported in November 2016. The growth
in M2 was attributed to the increase in both Net
foreign assets (NFA) and Domestic claims.
Chart 3: Determinants of Money Supply (yoy%

with the RBV to finance the fiscal deficit recorded in
December 2016. However, the fiscal net credit position
remains favourable over the year to December 2016.
Claims on the central government by OFIs1 was
maintained at VT3,650 million as in December 2016.2

Open Market Operations (OMO)
The Bank issued VT100 million worth of RBV notes in
January 2017, compared to VT200 million issued
during the previous month. Similarly, total subscriptions
received reached VT300 million compared to VT600
million in December 2016.
Table 2: Amount Allotted (Millions of Vatu) and Yields
on RBV Notes (Percent)
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Chart 4 below shows the yield on the 91-days3 RBV
notes.
Chart 4: Yield on 91-days RBV Note
(Percentage, Month-end Position)

Source: Other Depository Corporations; Reserve Bank
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Total NFA rose by 8.2 percent, reflecting a significant
increase of 82.5 percent in the NFA holdings of Other
Depository Corporations (ODCs), thus, outweighing the
decline of 0.5 percent in the NFA holdings of the
Reserve Bank of Vanuatu (RBV). The growth in the NFA
of ODCs reflected increase in foreign assets. On the
Other hand, the RBV recorded net outflows of foreign
exchange during the month. Overall, the growth in NFA
remained relatively high compared to the level
recorded in December 2015.
Domestic credit increased month-on-month slightly by
0.4 percent as at December 2016, due to a slight
growth in loans awarded to private economic sectors,
apart from the central government. Overall, growth
remained weak over the year as reflected in the
negative annual growth of 2.8 percent. Total loans
extended by ODCs to various sectors are depicted in
table A4.1
The central government's net credit position vis-a-vis the
banking system improved in December 2016. This
resulted mainly from the accumulation of government
deposits held with the ODCs which offsets the decline of
government deposits with the RBV. This trend implies
that the government may have withdrawn its deposits
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The total amount of matured RBV notes in January
2017 amounted to VT215 million leaving outstanding
notes at VT190 million, compared to VT305 million in
the previous month.

OFI: Other Financial Institutions covers Credit Corporation;
Vanuatu Agriculture Bank; and Vanuatu National Provident Fund
2
Due to different reporting period, OFI data for March, June, Sept,
&Dec are reported on quarterly bases.
3
91 days RBV note rate plus a penalty rate of 100 basis points is
the RBV policy interest rate.
1
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Chart 5: Outstanding RBV Notes
(Levels, millions of Vatu, month-End Data)
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